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Code of Civil Procedure (Act V o f 1908), Sch. II , faro,, 20—  
Suhject~?naffer o f award ”  in— Meaning of— Court within 

mJiose jurisdiction portion only of immovahh ■irroperties 
forming stihjed-mafter o f  award issitudte— Jurisdiction of, 
to enteriiiin a f plication to file the award—A-pplica,tioti to 
file award under para. 20.— Befaraie order on, f o r  filing 
o f award under para. 21— Necessity f o r —Abse-jice of~— 
A2ypeal— Right of, in such a- case.

The expression the sabject-matter of the award ia 
paragraph. 20 of Schedule II  of the Code of CItII Procedure 
means the whole, and not the whole or a portiou_, of the Siibject- 
matter of the award, A Ooiirt within whose jurisdiction a 
portion of the immovable properties forming the suhject-matfer 
of an award is not situated haSj therefore^ no jurisdiction to 
entertain an applioation to file the award made under that 
paiagraph.

When an application is made under paragraph 20 of 
Schedule II of the Code^ the Court should, first pass a separate 
order that the award be filed under paragraph. 21 of that 
schedule and then proceed to pronounce judgment according
to the award. In a case in which there is no such separate 
order the Court must be deemed to have passed such an order 
and the party affected will have the right to appeal from it.

Appeal against tke order of tke Court of tlie Siibordi- 
nate Judge of South Malabar at Palgliafcj dated 19tli 
August 1930 and made in Original Suit No. 47 of 1926, 

T„ M. Kfishmiswami Ayyar (wltli him 0. K. Viswa- 
natha Ayyar) for appellant.

* Appeal agaiaafe Drier ISTo. 69 o£ 18SI,



KiusiiXA AdvGcaie-G-meral (,1, Krishiaswami Ayyar), with 
liim P. S. Eagkava Raman and (7. 8. Vaidyalinga 
Ajjijar for respondents.

JUDGMENT.
ĵ NxiNTAKEiSHNA Atyab J.— Tlie appellant before

Ar?Aiij. jg youngest of tliG tlii’ee brothers of an imdiTided 
Hindu family, the eldest being the first respondent, and 
the other brother being the second respondent. The 
family had a cloth trade at Palghat, and another 
business at Mysore and Bangalore relating to mining 
leases, etc. The family possessed immovable properties 
in Malabar, in Bangalore and in Travancore. Disputes 
haying arisen between the brothers, they executed an 
agreement in favour of three persons to settle , as 
arbitrators the matter of partition of all the joint 
family properties including the businesses at Palghat 
and Bangalore. On the allegation that the arbitrators 
passed the award— Exhibit C— dividing the immovable 
properties among the brothers in the way they thought 
fit and also deciding how the business should be 
disposed of and fixing the liability of the parties to each 
other in various respects, the two respondents filed an 
application in the Court of the Subordinate Judge of 
Palghat under paragraph 20 of the second schedule of 
the Code of Civil Procedure— praying that “  the award 
may be filed in Court and a decree passed in terms 
thereof.”  The appellant, who was made the respond
ent to the said petition, raised various objections to the 
filing of the award, one of the objections being that the 
lower Court had no jurisdiction to entertain the appli
cation as the whole of the subject-matter of the award 
was not within the jurisdiction of the lower Court 
^paragraph 14 (a) of the defendant’s statement of 
objections filed in the lower Court]. The lower Court
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EBISHNA.
A ttae J,

OTerraled that oWeotion, and, finding that the objec- KsisBai
tions raised b j  the appellant: on the merits bad not 
been made good j directed tke award to foe filed in Oourfc 
and a decree drawn up* remarking at the same time, a^^a- 

“  but there wiil be no directions in the decree as regards 
the immoYable properties situated in Parar (Travancoie) and 
Bangaloie.

The decree as drafted however contained the pro
vision in paragraph 9 that

the plaintiffs be at liberty to institute proper prooeed- 
ings in Courts haying jurisdiction over the properties situated 
in Mysore and Travancore States based on this judgment and 
to obtain reliefs as provided for in the award.”

In this appeal, the appellant reiterated hia objec
tion as regards jurisdiction of the lower Oourfc to 
entertain the application under paragraph 20 of 
Schedule II of the Code of Civil Procedure, and also 
complained against the decision of the learned Subordi
nate Judge on the merits. The objection as to the 
jurisdiction, since it goes to the root of the whole 
proceedings, has first to be considered. The arbitra- 
tors awarded the house properties in Bangalore to 
the first respondent, and the immovable properties 
in Travancore to the first and the second respondents 
jointly. The other immovable properties in Malabar 
were allotted some to the first respondent, some to 
the second respondent, and some to the appellant.
We need not here give details of the mode in which 
the business at Palghat and Bangalore was dealt with 
by the arbitrators.

The application to the lower Court was made under 
paragraph 20 of Schedule II of the Code of Civil Pro
cedure. Sub-clause (1) of the said paragraph enacts 
as follows :—

Where any matter! has been referred to arbitration 
without the intervention of a Court and an award hag been 
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A t t a u  J.

Ksisnsi made thereon, any jjersgn iaterested in the award may apply
I y e e . (Jouifc haying jurisdiction, over the 9iibjeot-matter of

SubbTbama the award that the award be filed in Court/'

It is argued tliat the Court to wMcli an application 
is made should have jurisdiction “  over the subject-
matter of the award ” , that is, it is contended— over
“  the whole ”  of the subject-matter of the award; as 
the lower Court had admittedly no jurisdiction over 
the immovable properties of the jo in t family situated 
in Travancore, it is argued that the lower Court had 
no jurisdiction to entertain an application under para
graph 20.

On the other side, it was argued that the words 
“  subject-matter of the award ” should be considered 
with reference to the jurisdiction of the Courts in 
British India and as meaning “  subject-matter situated 
in British India and as the Subordinate Judge’s Court 
is a Court of unlimited jurisdiction, and, as many 
items of immovable properties included in the award 
are situated in Malabar within the lower Court’s juris
diction, the lower Court should be taken to have 
jurisdiction over the subject-matter of the award.

In this case we need not decide whether the proper
ties situated in Bangalore should be taken to be 
properties situated outside British India, since it is 
admitted that the award has dealt with the immovable 
properties of the family situated in the Travancore 
State, and, as the lower Court bad no jurisdiction over 
immovable properties in the Travancore State, the 
present is a case where a portion of the properties 
which form the subject-matter of the award is situated 
outside British India.

No direct decision on the question that we have to 
decide has been quoted to us. A  similar question was.
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raised in Bamlal Ilargnpal t. Kisltanc]i.and(l). There Ksim̂ k 
also an application was made to file a private award 
under section 525 of tlie Code of 1882, At page ;372, 
tlieir Lordsliips of tlie P riv j Coiiiicii observed as 
follows smsHSA

A y t a s  J.
It was contended on behai! of the appellant tliafe if an 

award relates to more tliaii one sabjtct-iiiiittei’ and ouly one is 
within the jurisdictioa oi th<e Court, it cannot be Sled in that 
Court: in fact̂ , that it can be file î in H-o Goiirt  ̂ because no one 
Court woiiid have jririsuietiori. over the whttle subject-rautter.
Their Lordships deem it iiiiiiecessaiy to rest their jxxdgmetit on 
any such geaeral propositiou. lu their vieWj there is b o  

substantial cpiestion decided by the award which affects 
property within the jurisdiction of tlie Berar Court. one of 
the three temples is within that jurisdicLion^ and two o£ them, 
are within, the dominions of the iNizam and outside British 
India. A large part ot the award relates to family questions 
and money payments to be made by members of the family i 
and all the members of the family are within the Nizamis 
dominions. It was nrged that two of the villages which, form 
the principal endowments of the temples are situated in Berar.
But their Lordshipsi cannot find that there was any dispute 
concerning the ownership or management of the vilhi-ges nor 
any denial that the revenues must be appropriated to the three 
temples.'^
Bach side claimed that the observations made by 
their Lordships at pa-ges 372 and 373 of the report 
supported its respeciiive conteiitioas ; but we are unable 
to gather that their Ijordships decided the question 
now before us. Finding as a fact that there was no 
dispute concerning the ownership or management of 
the villages within British India, they proceeded to 
observe that no decree could be framed upon that 
award which would affect any person or property within 
the jurisdiction. 'Fheir Lordshiips therefore had not to 
decide the question w^hether such an award could be 
filed and a decree passed thereon if the subject-matter
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kbissuka of fciie award comprised immovable properties botli
B-. wiiliia Britisli India and outside.

On© lias tJierefore to seek light on this question 
Ananta. from otlier sources. Prima fade, tlie expression over 
aSIkI ti.e subject-matter of the award ”  would seem to imply 

over the whole of the subject-matter of the award. The
■words whole ”  or “  in part ” occur in paragraph 11,
of the second Schedule, and  ̂ in section 17 of the Code, 
the words “  any portion of the property ” occur. If 
therefore the intention of the Legislature was that the 
words subject-matter of the award”  should mean the 
whole or a portion of the subject-matter of the award, 
then it is reasonable to expect that it would have said 
so expressly. An analogous question arose under 
section 327 of the Code of Civil Procedure (Act V III of 
1859) in Ga-nga^pa v. Ka2jinappa{l), and Scotland 
G.J. and C ollett J. observed at pages 128 and 129 as 
follows

The application must be made to a Court having juris
diction in. the matter ‘ to 'vi’̂ hich the award relates . . From
this it appears ĉ uite clear to us that the Court applied to must 
be one having jurisdiction in respect of the whole m atter/’

In Ilethamalai Sefvai v. Eamasivmni 8ervai[2) 
K um aeasw am i S a st ei j .  observed at page 68 as 
follows:—

Paragraph 20 of the second Schedule of the Code of 
Civil Procedure directe the filing of the award in any Court 
having jurisdiction over the subject-matter of the award. By 
*’ subject-matter of the award I thinkj is meant the whole 
matter dealt with and decreed by the award,, and not any 
particular portion which affects any particular party. The 
juriadiotion of the Court will depend upon the relief.-i awarded 
by the award/’
The same view was taken b j  the same learned Judge 
in JSer/iithand Sowcar v, Kesarimull SovjoarQ]), where an
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application for a decree in terms of an award was keibhxa 
dismissedj fclie properties being sifcnated some outside 
British India and some witliin ^ladras. Ko doubt the 
learned Judge’s decision based on other grounds 
also. The decision in Murli Mai v, Sard Mam(l) ivas

• A ttap. J,
relied on, as a case similar to fclie preseBt,. Oar -atten
tion was also drawn to the observations made b j the 
ieariied referring Jadges in S. J.. M aihan  t .  S, M 
SmnsG7i(2). The award in that case dealt not only with 
the immovable properties within the jurisdiction of the 
British Courts but also with immovable properties in 
the French territory of Pondicherry. The award was 
filed and a decree passed in terms thereof by the 
Subordinate Judge of Ciiddalore, but the learned 
Judges of the High Court held that the Court of the 
Subordinate Jlidge of Cuddalore had no jurisdiction to 
have the award filed in the circumstances nor to pass a 
decree in terms thereof®

Thus, whatever authority there is on the point 
seems to favour the contention raised by the learned 
Advocate for the appellant. When an application is 
made under paragraph 20, notice is given to the other 
parties to the arbitration; and under paragraph 21, 
when the Court is satisfied of certain particulars 
mentioned therein, the Court shall order the award to be 
filed and shall proceed to pronounce judgment according 
to the award. Upon judgment so pronouncedj a decree 
sball follow, and no appeal shall lie from such decree 
except in so far as the decree is in excess of or not in 
accordance with the award. Thus the Jndgrnent should 
be in accordance with the award ; and the decree that 
should follow should be in accordance with the judgment. 
Therefore the decree should be in accordance with the 
award. The award deals with immovable property
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Keisbka outside Eritisli India. Tlie decree also therefore should 
deal with immovable property outside British India.

Sdsbasama the Court in British India jurisdiction to pass such
A ^ ta-  ̂ decree ? Prinia facie^ not.
sBisKNA Then it was sncrffested that the decree should beAytab J. •- ®

confined to the subject-matter of tlse award in so far as 
the same is within the jurisd iction of the British Indian 
Courts according to the Mimicipal law of British India. 
That probably is the view taken by the learned Siib» 
oidiuate Judge in the present case ; for in his judgment, 
in paragraph 75, he observed as follows:—

“ The award will be filed in Court and a decree will be 
dra-wn up, hut tliere will be no directions in the decree as 
regards the immovable properties situated in Pariir (Travancore) 
and Bangalore.” ;
though, as already notedj the decree in paragraph 9 
declared that

“  the plaintiffs be at liberty to institute proper proceed
ings in Courts ha'vin.g jurisdiction over the properties situated 
in Myeore and Travancore States based on this judgment and 
to obtain reliefs as pTovided for in the award.”

Has the Court jurisdiction to direct the award to be 
filed in part and pass a decree in terms of portions only 
of the award under paragraph 20 of the second Schedule ? 
It seems to us that it is not open to the Courts to do 
so in a case like the present. The wording of para
graph 21 that “  the Court shall pronounce judgment 
according to the awardj and upon the judgment so 
pronounced a decree shall follow ”  would seem to be, 
‘pfima facie  ̂ against such a contention. That contention 
is also opposed to various decisions passed by several 
Courts in India. In Mana Vihmma, the Zamorin o f  
Galimt v. Mallieliery Knstnan Nawhudfi{l) Tubner 0. J. 
and Muttuswami Atyae J. held that

“  a Oonrt could not file an award tmder section 525 of 
the Code of 1882 only aa regards a portion of the award.”
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They fnrtliei' observed at page 69 as follows :—  Kbisesi
Altlioiigli an award may perhaps be held enforceable v.

in this countTy if tlie invalid portion can be separated from , and
is independent of, the valid portions of the award, it cannot he -
enforced liy siimmaTj proceedings under section 52f) of the krisbma
Code. It is not without reason that in such a case the Legisla- astar J.
tnTe should think it inexpedient to give the party seeldng to 
enforce the award a summary Temedyj and it iD:iy have ad vis êdly 
left him to obtain from the Cotii’t the reHef to wlvich lie may be 
entitled by legiilar pToceedings.’^
See also AllaraMda SMvji y . Jehmigir Eorriiasji(l);
AUaf Eossein v. Grisli Chmder Roy(2 ); Dandelcftr v. 
DandfharslS) ; Th/irnvengadailhitiigar v. Vaidinatha 
J//i/ar(4) and Ifnsfafii Khan v. PJiid,ja,

In Nardngh N'arain Siiigli v. Ajodhja Prasad 
Si7igli(6) the leorned judsfes. M ooiteb jee  and C^ea^dtjfp 

JJ., observed at page 114 ns follows -
""W e may add that it> is not competent to the Conrts 

be low  in a proceeding under section 525 of the Code of 1882 
to direct that the award be filed in part; the Court was bonnd 
to refuse the application if in its opinion the award was open 
to attack in part/^
Turning to English Law we find the following ;—

“  It is clear that the property to be partitioned must be 
withia the jnrisdiotion of the Court. The Chancery Division 
has no jtuisdiction to order partition of immovable property 
outside the jurisdiction.’^

See Halsbiiry^s Laws of Eugland, Volume XXI^ page 
838, paragraph 1569. In such cases it is not entirely 
correct to say that the relief sought for can be entirely 
obtained through the personal obedience of the defend
ants witMn the meaning of section IB of the Code of 
Civil Procedure, The principle of Pemi v. Baltmore{7) 
would notj in our opinion, apply to such a case, having
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Krishna regard to tiie wordings of paragraphs 20 and 21 of the 
second Schedule. Anjhow we are Here concerned only 
-witli tlie question of jurisdiction to entertain the appli- 

anIkti- cation^ and not witli the subsequent qnestion whether 
S tabj  ̂private award which the Court had jurisdiction to file 

could be split up when separable, and filed in part, with 
a decree following only the portion of the award so 
directed to be filed.

As observed in Bimlesmri PersJiad Singh v. Janhee 
Pershad Singh{l), when the question of jurisdiction is 
raised, that c[uestion has to be decided first before 
proceeding further with the matter. In that case, with 
reference to an applioation filed under section 525 of 
the Code of 1S82, the other side raised objection to the 
jurisdiction of the Subordinate Judge before whom the 
application was filed. The learned Judges^ M ittee and 
Beverley JJ,, observed at page 486 as follows :—

“  The Subordinate Judge, before entertaining tlie applica
tion of the respondent;, was bound to satisfy himself that he 
had jnrisdiotion to entertain it.”  ; 
and they added that

with reference to sacli objections he was bound even to 
take evidence before assuming jurisdiction.^'’
The question of jurisdiction to entertain the appli
cation under paragraph 20 of the second Schedule of 
the Code of Civil Procedure has thus to be first con
sidered and decided by us ; and, having regard to the 
considerations mentioned above, we think that our 
answer should be that the lower Court had no jurisdic
tion to entertain the application to file the award in the 
present case.

It is perhaps needless to mention that paragraph 20 
provides a special procedure for filing awards in matters 
referred to arbitration without the intervention of
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Courts and to liaye decrees passed according to the kbishka 
award. It will be noticed that no appeal lies against 
sucli a decree except in so far as the decree is in excess 
of or not ill accordance with the award. There is an 
appeal provided against an order filing or refusing to 
file an award in an arbitration without the intervention 
of the Court by clause ( / )  of section 104 of the Cod© of 
Civil Procedure. Filing avrards under paragraph 20 is 
only an estra and special statutory right coui’erred on 
parties under particular conditions imposed by that 
paragraph. The provisions in paragraph 20 do not 
constitute any bar to a regular suit to enforce the rights 
created by an award. Though in the first and the 
second drafts of the present Code of Civil Procedure it 
was sought to enact otherwise by the addition of a 
special clause to that effect to section 525s that was not 
ultimately done. The framers of the first draft observed 
as follows with reference to clause 525 :

One of the prinoLpal reasons for the ineffectiveness of 
arbitration without the intervention of the Courts is that the 
procedure allowed by the present section has been held not to 
exclnde alternative remedies. It is considered expedient to 
negative the rnlings to this effect.'”
The special clause to that effect which was sought 
to be inserted in the first two drafts was omitted by 
the expert committee from the Bill which ultimately
was enacted as the present Civil Procedure Code. The 
decisions on the point, thereforCj remain good law at 
present, and the decisions are clear on that point; and 
it is only necessary to mention the Privy Ooan.cil 
decision in Muhammad Nawaz Khan y .  Alam Khan{l).
As observed by their LordshipSj

“  the refusal of an application for the filing otan award_> 
under section 525 o£ the Code of Civil Procediirej merely leaves 
the award to have its own ordinary legal effect j and it cannot
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KEisii.'.'A eontendefl tliat an award is not to be reiied on as a defence 
ill a suit reiating to the special matter dealt with by it only 

ScBBAKAJi-4 because siieli tin ap])licatioa lias not beea granted-”

' B.egular saits to enforce rigMs conferred by an award 
ks'̂ /ka bave been held to lie in BJiajaliari Saha Banihja
awakJ, Lai Ba.sa]c[l), Gopi Eeddi y. Mahctnandi

M6ddi{2')j I^arasai/f/a v* IianiaJ)adra{^^)i Krishna Panda
V. BalaruDi, Pa-uda[4 ,̂ Bapncd Girdkarlal y . MartiH 
Sldvrwm{^) and Harakh Bnm  Jani v. Lakshiiii Earn

Jii.}ii{6). Wt* may pri)V)ably conelride our judgment, as 
did tlie learned Judges in the case in Mustafa Khan v. 
Phidja fHhl{7), imdt'r somewhat similar circumstances 
as follows: —

VFe wish it to be understood that we decide this appeal 
efltirely np<ia the question of the true meaning of section. 526 
of the Code of 1882 (corresponding to paragraphs 20 and 21 
of tSie second SoLiednle of the present Code), and that we do 
not determine any other question raised before the Court 
below/’

Without going into any otlser quesiions raised, this 
miscellaneous app€‘-al niiLst be aibwed with costs here 
and ill the Court beiow, and the application filed in the 
lower Court will he returned to those who presented it,

l''he learned Subordinate Judge ought to have first 
passed au order that the award be filed under para» 
graph 21 of the second Schedule of the Oode of Civil 
Procedure. He should then hav'e proceeded to pro
nounce judgment {^Gcording to the award ; and a decree 
should follow the judgment so pronounced. In this 
case it does not appear that there was a separate order, 
as contemplated by paragraph 21 ; but tbat would not 
prejudice tbe party affected from filing an appeal 
against the order, which should be deemed to bave

(1) (1906) l.L.E. 33 Calc. 881. (2) fl89l) I.L .« . 15 Mad. 99.
(3) (1S92) l.L.R. 15 Mad. 474. (4) (1896) I.L.R. 19 Mad. 290.
(5) C1920) I.L.B. 45 Bom. 329. (6) (1820) I.LJi. 43 All. 108.

(?) (18415) I.L.K. 27 All. 526,
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been passed by the lower Goiirfe in the cironmstances. keishna

In fact, it 'was not disputed before us that the matter 
should be viewed in this light  ̂ and it is clear that the " uzk.' ' 
present civil miscellaneous appeal is competent; see
Sehiimyan Samson y. Amalorpavanadhain{l).
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R e il l y  J,— I agree.
A.S.T.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Reilly and Mr. Justice Anantakrishna Ayyar.

P . 0 . KARTHIRUM A. GOUKDAN (P iest IIesponbbs 't) , isss,
-r, Maxell 3.
P eTITIONEBj __________

V.

KAN GAMMAL and  another (P etitioner and T hird  
E eseoni ênt )̂  R espondents.*

Indian Succession Act {X.X.XIX. o f  1925)  ̂ sec. 192— Petition 
presented under— Jurisdiction o f Suhordinaie Judge to 
deal with—Madras Civil Courts Act { I I I  o f  1878)^ sec. 29 
— General notification of High Court issued under— Sub
ordinate Judge empowered to deal with matters under 
Indian Succession Act hy— Sec. 29 (1) o f  Madras Civil 
Courts Act— Hffect of.

A Subordinate Judge empowered to deal with, matters nnder 
the Indian Succession Act by a general notification of the 
High Court issued under section 29 of the Madras Ciyil Courts 
Act has jnrisdiction to deal with a petition presented to him 
under section 192 of the Indian Succession Act.

Section 29 (1) of the Madras Civil Courts Act extends not 
only to proceedings under Part IX  of the Indian Succession 
Act but to proceedings under any part of that Act other than 
those of which a District Delegate can dispose. The words 

which cannot be disposed of by District Delegates ”  do not

(1) \iy27) 55 M.L.J. 263.
*  Civil Eevision Petition No, 1033 of 1931,


